REJUVENATING MASK

BLUE

C O L O R THER APY

SKIN

SWEET TIPS

• This fabulous mask comes packed with its own set of
nutrient-rich properties that are designed to work with the
liquid chosen to activate the mask.
• Reveals the look of deeply nourished, enriched rejuvenation.
Potent effects of amino-acid-rich blue green algae and
super- tonifying MSM.
• After use, skin feels softly conditioned, refined and replenished.
• Great for all skin types, especially rough or troubled.

DIRECTIONS

KEY INGREDIENTS

Add in your favorite skin-beneficial
hydrosol (aromatic water) or
tap/distillate water only (rather
than yogurt or other actives, which
may react with the ultramarine and
create an unpleasant odor) to bring
the purifying powers of natural
clay to life. The mask can be
used 2 parts powder to 1 part
any liquid suitable for hydrating
the mask.

• Organic Blue Green Algae - Blue Green
Algae contains more than 20 antioxidants,
68 minerals and 70 trace elements, all
amino acids and important enzymes. The
high nutrient density and the synergistic
effect of these nutrients make blue green
algae a powerful skincare ingredient. This
amazing tiny little plant is packed with all
of these nutrients which help skin appear
toned, lifted and hydrated.

Suggested add-on: Tap or Distillate
Water.
Suggested area to use when
multi-masking: neck and decollete

INGREDIENTS
Kaolin Clay, Bentonite Clay, Ultramarine Blue,
Organic Blue Green Algae, MSM.

• MSM - Necessary for collagen
production. Sagging skin and wrinkles, as
well as dry, cracked skin are all developed
through a loss of collagen. MSM works
together with Vitamin C to build new,
healthy tissues. MSM can normalize
collagen formation and radically improve
skin health.
• Kaolin Clay - Reduces Oily Skin. Kaolin
clay is a fine and light clay that has
natural absorbency properties. When
applied on skin, mixed with a little warm
water, it will soak up excess oils and stale
sebum on the skin and within the pores.
• Bentonite Clay - Helps to remove toxins
from your pores, allows skin to heal and
reduces inflammation, lightens acne marks
on the face/body and it will soak up excess
oils on the skin and within the pores.

$21 EACH/$59 SET/1 OZ
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